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At 1./i5pm on Friday P7 1December I attended the Albury llotel, Oxford Street Pad4ington in relation to a deceaued. upon arrival to the Hotel I went to he 1st floDr toilet section of the premises and 5 w what aveared to be a orAaP.e person Lyinc in a cubic:04 Latter inquiries revealed that the deceased ersen was l4ark James BEPADLEY born 11111/61 Vichole ERISTIANSOU,IRADLUY., Bradle Brooke y BROOK., A male prostitute and strip root; per from the Ringroot;area, ( TIFi.ALT) also he was a k,t6wn heroin addict. At the scene of lc deceased I located 1 Silver spoon, 3 flyri n on top of the toilet 
nietcn. I then went to the 

Glebe:Motel,. 196 Glebe Point Road, Glebe and went' to room 309! where upon openinc the do.1...eaw ft Prition Officers Shirt. I then went down to the Manager and azked who rented the room he oflowed a rental sheet with es NP179 land Nichol° KilISTI4112011. Patching stAed to manager. that he worLed at Leg Long Bay Gaol M.R.C. section. The room in question l.ad only one bed and was in a mess clothes all over the place. 
We infe-med NP179 ;of the deceaoed and he came over to the City Morg,ie Ind indentified the body hr; NicheJle KR1_,TIANSOU and stated he knew She was • i known heroin addict and he was only a friedd of the deceased and 

not..  his )oyfriend. he also stated he was a friend for only 3 years. Furthur 'nquiries were made and a vrson 1 know as Jonathan BAGNALL of 
Derlinchurst and he informed me that 1 NP179 was the New boyfriend asd lad knew hirvfor a while. Also that the dote mad ha$full sox change and had the operation at St Lukas Hospital in July 1983 Also from information 1 Npi79 !has been seen with a few rloya and some have led fro HEROIN overdon,ed. When NP179 _1ID the ')ody whx he was very trange and just looked atI the face and than looked at   anf 

00 tlLats Ilichole. 


